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High V�oids

in Turkana: Evidence for [higb) 1
Sylvia Zetterstrand
Harvard Universtty

1

Introduction

Turkana

IS an eastern Nilotic language spoken m northwestern Kenya. The Turkana

data

considered in this pape.-2 focus on the bebavtor ofhlgh vocmds m two areas. m the creanon
of 'mixed' regtster vowels, and m the <hstributlon of velars and uvulars

The Halle-Sagey

(HS) feature geometry (Sagey 1 986, Halle 1995) can account for this behavior m both
cases. The first case requires

that the non-contrastive [+ATR] feature of ghdes be accessed.

The crucial assumption to account for the second case IS that uvulars are [-htgh] and hlgh

vocoids are [+high].

Since the Clemeots-Hurne (CH) model has subsumed both [ATR] and [lugh] under

other features (Clements 1 99 1 , Clements and Hume 1 995), this paper wtll examme how the
behavior of high vocmds in Turkana can be described m this model. I hope my arguments

will show that the model can successfully accommodate [+ATR] to gwe the destred results

first case. However, the logic of the model makes it tmposstble to grve a satisfactory
all the facts of the second case. The Turkana data proVlde evtdence for the
traditional feature [hlgh] as a feature that may used m the spect.fication of both vowels and
m the

account of

consonants.
The paper ts orgamzed as follows: Secnon 2 grves an overvtew of the Turkana
vowel system.

In particular, the presence of two 'nuxed' register vowel allophones I S

discussed. Section 3 contains an analysts of the 'miXed' regtster vowels Withm the HS and

CH frameworks. Section 4 presents the facts of the chstnbutlon of velar k and uvular q The

central observation m this section ts that uvulars are incompatible with hlgh vocoids Secnon

5 grves an account of this incompatibility

within the two frameworks under constderanon.

Finally, Secnon 6 recapitulates the mam results presented in the paper

2

The Vowel System

Turkana is a language with cross-height vowel harmony.

Vowels belong to one of two

regtsters (there ts also a full set of unvmced vowels that lS not relevant to this discussiOn);
1

Presented at NELS 26, October 27-30, 1995

Working Papers in Linguistics 5·148-164. I would

A preliminary version of t:hls paper appeared m Harva

like to thank Andrea Calabrese, Bert Vawt and Steve Pete

for !herr valuable suggest1ons regard:Lng the content and format oftb.Ls paper

2The data in tlus paper are taken from Tngo 1991 and DIIIIendaa1
III
1983 The latter IS Tngo 's mam sourc

of data.
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The process is well-motivated for phonetic and phonological reasons. Glides are always
[+ATR] phonetically, and in Turkana they also pattern pbonologtcally wtth the (+ATR)
chest register vowels.

3

Analysis of Mixed Register Vowels

The HS feature geometry can easily account for the partial assimtlation process described
above. The ghdes that trigger the process and the three head vowels that are targeted by the
rule would be represented as in (5):4

( 5)

c)a
(�ons]

yw

/"--..

(�ons]
TR

A

Guaural

A

PL

+ATR .OOrsa.l

l.atyrut

TR

+t: gl

-ATR

I

PL

.OOrsal

-lugh

In terms of these representanons, the process that denves the surface 'tense' vowels
can be stated formally as a partial assunilanon rule:

(6)

Turkana Glide Assimilanon (HS verston)
OperatiOn: spread [+ATR]
Trigger: [-consonantal, -vocalic]
Target: [-tugh. -ATR]

By applymg ( 6), the glide's non-contrastrve [+ATR] feature will spread to the followmg non
high bead regtster vowel. As a result, [-ATR] wtll be delinked, but the ongmal laryngeal

features are preserved In the case of the low vowel, I assume that [+low] will also be
delinked to reparr the disallowed configuration •[+low, +ATR],5 thus producmg e oro. The
assunilation of the feature [back] is earned out by a separate rule
The fact that chest regtster vowels and glides pattern together m the phonology has
been attributed to the feature [ +ATR). which ts common to both types of segments in the
HS feature geometry. The presence of this feature m glides IS cructal in denvmg 'miXed'
regtster vowels.6 How would the CH model describe these facts if the feature [ATR] has
been elrrnmated?
40nly relevant portions of the feature geometnes Will be giVen m this paper.

5 See Calabrese 1988 for a full d1scuss1on of filters and repwr strateg�es The ba!>IC clam of t1us approach
UG contams a hst of feature co-occurrence restncnons (filters), that reftects a uruversal luerarcby

is that

among segments. All languages must violate a certatn number of filters

m

order to denve therr segment

mventones. Dtsallowed feature combmanons ansmg dunng the collfSe of denvations are repaired by a fixed

set of operanons, one of wlucb is the delinkmg of an mcompatible feature and 1ts replacement by a compatible
feature.

6 ' Mixed' regiSter vowels also surface

glottts) onto a chest regJster vowel

m

as

a result of the spreading of the laryngeal feature (+constncted

certain environments.
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1995,) 7

Unless mdependent evtdence requtres the presence of a Pharyngeal node m head
regtster vowels (e.g. some type of mteractton Wlth pharyngeal consonants). there is no
reason to prefer the roundabout analysts m (8) to that tn (7). By allowmg direct access to
[-open 3 ) ([+ATR]), the representation m

(7) avotds the problems noted above.�

By adoptmg the analysts m (7), the C H model can account for the Turkana facts

The Ghdes and the bead regtster vowels would be assigned the partial feature geometnes
m

( 1 0):

yw
(+voco1d]

( 10)

I

C-PI

Laryngeal

VocaliC

� gl

/'--..

Ape�

-open I

---r-- -open
-open 2

C-PI

I

I

\-PI

Vocal1c

/'--..

Aperture

A

3

+open 2

v-PI

+open 3

The asstmilation rule can then be stated as spreading [-open 3 ] from the gltdes to c
(I I)

)

a

Turkana Ghde Asstm1lat10n (CH verston)
Operation: spread [-open 3 ]
Tngger: [-open 2)
Target: [+open 2, +open 3 ]

The notton of repair by delinking t s compatible wtth the C H framework, as tt t s wtth the HS
framework. The laryngeal features would remam m sztu, and the configuration *[+open l ,
-open 3 ] is repaired by dehnJong of [+open I).

4

The Distribution of Velars and Uvulars

The distribution of uwlars in Turkana is predictable. Surface uwlars are always denved
from an underlymg velar /k/. The data in

( 1 2)

show that the vmceless velar obstnlent 1o

obligatorily becomes uvular [q] when tt ts m contact wtth a tautosyllabtc o,

7Vaux 1995 also observes

that CH

)

, or

a (thls

feature geometry would reqwre another kmd of unphcanonal rule

relating laryngeal features wtth vocalic aperture features Such an unpticaoon y,ould be needed to account tor

languages in which an ongmal vo1cmg contrast m obstruents has resulted m hetght changes m the followmg

vowels.

8See Zenerstrand 1996 for other problems in connectiOn with the relanonsbtp between the Pharyngeal

node and [open 3).
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with o .> a, the velar never surfaces as (q] 10:
( 1 6)

a. 1-k£-ar
b. a-kUarl

�

c. a-ldvo

�

[i kyar]

�

[a.kwaa.ri]
[a.kyoo]

'to rruse'
'rught'

*[i.qyar]
•[ a.qwaa.rl]
*[a.qyoo]

' mirror'

A possible explanatiOn for tb..ts fact IS rule ordenng: uvulanzat10n apphes before
the ghde formation rules. None of the underlymg forms m ( 16) meet the conditiOns of the
uvulanzauon rule (k IS not tautosyllabtc w1th o .) a) Alternatlvely. the rules could apply in

either order and adjacency could be specified as a necessary reqwrement for uvulanzation
k must be adjacent to o, .> and a.
There is another rule m Turkana that optionally mserts ghdes after i( C)C and u( C)C
sequences (m rhyme-mitial posttiOn). Examples of this process are
( 1 7)

u i-keno
e-lupe

---+

---+

[tJt-kye.no]
[e.lu.pwe]

'fire-places'
'clay'

Some of the underlying forms that may undergo the rule exemphfied above do meet the

conditions for uvulanzat10n. 1 1 In these cases, what one finds IS free vanat10n. A glide may

be inserted, as m ( 1 8a).
( 1 8a)

IJi-turkana-lt
e-turkana-lt
turkan

�

---+

�

[1Jt.tur.kwa.na]
[e-tur.kwa.na. I t]
[tur.kwan]

'the Turkana people'
'a Turkana person·
'the Turkana area'

Or the uvulanzatton rule applies, as in ( 1 8b)
( 1 8b)

IJi-turkana-it

---+

e-turkana-lt

�

turkan

�

[tJ I tur.qa.na]
[e-tur.qa.na.n)
[tur.qan]

But both rules never apply to the same underlymg form. The forms m ( 1 8c) are 1mposstble
( 1 8c)

*[IJt.tur.qwa.na]
*[ e-tur.qwa.nart)
*[tur.qwan]

The forms in ( 1 8c) show that rule ordering by itself does not suffice Whether
uvularization is ordered before or after glide formation, the forms m ( 1 8c) would not
be excluded. This suggests that unless an alternative explanation IS found. an adjacency
condition will have to be imposed upon uvularization. Even if one adopts thts condition,
ghde msertion would have to be ordered before uvularizat10n., m order to block denvations
like: fiJi-turkana ---+ (uvulanzation) [tj i.tur.qa.na] --+ (glide insertion) [IJL tur qwana].

1 0The

companson of underlying l-k£ -ar, and surface ( i.kyar) shows that the mtroductton of a ghde m1tiate�

a �econd harrnomc span to 1ts left. Other forms 1llustranng t1us

are

/f:..)Jrl' -+ [cw.)rlT) and 'akJ)klaanl" t

-+ [a\ ookyaannl't). Forms like these prov1de further ev1dence that (+ATR) or [-open 3] must be represented
m order to be spread
1 1 Unfortunately, I was able to find very few of these forms.

at some level
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explains why only these three vowels cause uvulanzauon. They are the only vowels that
are dorsal[+back, -high]:
0

(22)

a

)

(...;ons)

[-cons)

PL

PL

I

I

�orsal

�onal

�

-lugh +low +bnck

If the glide insertion rule applied before uvularizauon, the epenthetic ghde would
be expected to block uvularization, because ghdes are [+high] The blockmg effect would
follow automatically from the line-crossing prohibition:
(23 )

•

y w

velar

(�ons]

[-cons]

PL

PL

I

)

8

[·cons)

I

I

PL

�rsal

�mil

+high

0

�rsal

�

gh

On the other hand if uvularization applied first, a multiply-lmked representation
would result. The uvular and the back vowel share a [-high] node as a result of the
assimilation. By convention, thls ts represented as:
uvular

(24)

o

I

a

I

PL

PL

�omll

+back

)

(-cons]

[�ons]

�omll

�
·high

+back

In terms of the representation in (24), the blocking of glide insertlon could be described
as an inseparability effect. Other partial assimtlation rules have been reported to block
epenthesis. 1 3
Recall that i t was also noted in ( 1 9) that uvulars tend to be absent after high vowels.
Trigo ( 1 99 1 . 1 23 ) suggests that a possible account of this fact ts that velars may optionally
assimilate the vowels' [+high] feature. Since velars are phonetically [+high], and tn thJs
13

See Kenstowtcz 1994,chapter 8 for a summary of the evtdence suppomng the mseparabthty and malter

abthty of structures resulting from partial assmulanon rules
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(27)

'elar

uvular

·•on

-appr

-appr

C-PI

CPI

483

·SOn

I

I

A

\'ocal1c

dorsal

doNI

V-PI

dorsal

a

as in (28):
The vowels that trigger uvularization would be represented
o J
(28)
+voco1d

+voco1d

C-PI

C-PI

VocaliC

VocaliC

I

/"--..

Ape�

/"--..

V-PI

l
1 labaaA

dorsal

-open 1

A�

V-PI

� \

+open I /'/\ do�
hatyngeal
+ope 2

+open 2

+open 3

Recall that glides have the following representations:
w

y

(29)

+vocoid

+voco1d

C-PI

C-PI

Vocahc

Vocahc

Ape�

1'\

-open 1

-QpeR 2 -QpeD 3

/"-..

Ape�

V-PI

coronal

-Qpen

V-PI

11'\ lab1�orsal

-Qpen 2

-Qpen

3

If one assumes the representations in (27-29), the uvularization rule can be stated very
simply:
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(32)

uu

+vOCOid

+YOCOid

C-PI

C-PI

VocaliC

VocaliC

I

�

-open l

I

Aperture

V-PI

-open 2

coronal

/'1

485

�

Aperture

-open I

/'1

-open 2

V-PI

A

lab1al

donal

it is impossible to account for the appearance of a velar.
If the rule-inhtbttion analysts were to be pursued, we would have to lmk

z

u

1 L and

k for some feature. However, the high vowels share no common feature wtth the velar,

to the exclusion of all other vowels. As a result the OCP can not be mvoked, and no
multiply-linked representation can be denved m order to block uvulanzation On the other
hand, tf the rule-reversal analysts ts adopted, the lugb vowels have no common feature that
could change a following uvular back into a velar There ts no apparent reason for whtch
the uvular's V-Pl[dorsal] node would be delinked, thus creatmg a velar
The antagomsm between uvulars and high vocotds ts clearly based on phonettcs
The articulation of a uvular involves a lower tongue-body posinon, whtch ts mcompanble
with the more raised tongue-body posttton of y w i u 1 L. In the HS framework m wluch all
features have an anatomical basts, tlus fact can be formally expressed by asstgrung uvulars
and high vocoids opposite values for the dorsal feature [high]. All of the interactions
between high vocoids and uvulars m Turkana can be explamed in a stra1ghtforward marmer
with reference to this feature. This tS not possible in the CH feature geometry where uvulars
and high vocoids share functional nodes like C-Pl. Vocalic and V-Pl, but have no common
(potentially binary) terminal features.
The problem with the (+high] assimilation rule could easily be resolved tf uvulars
were specified as (+open 2], and high vocoids and velars as [-open 2]. Given these feature
specifications, the OCP could then apply to the high vowels' and the velars' [-open 2]
features (rule-inhibition analysis). Alternatively, the high vowels could spread therr [-open
2] feature to the uvular, thus deriving a velar (rule-reversal analysts). However, the logic
of the CH model does not allow the assignment of vocalic stricture features to consonantal
articulations.
One rmght attempt to salvage the CH analysts by allowmg [open 2] to play a role
m defining uvulars and velars as a marked optiOn, but this seriously weakens the model.
The central organizing pnnciple of the CH model is the idea of constriction. This entails
that vocoids and consonants are analogous in structure. They share the same set of place
features, but each is associated with a characteristic stricture. Consonantal stncture ts
defined by the feature [continuant] and vocalic stricture by the [open] features. A language
in which two places of articulation are systematically described with a vocaltc stncture
feature would be highly anomalous.
Finally, recall that when discussing the rule-reversal analysis in the context of the
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Alternatively, one could uphold this tenet; but tlus would not explam why only hlgh vowels
can reverse the effects of uvulari.zanon.

The facts of the the [+high] assirnilatJon rule

strongly support the HS feature geometry, m which the feature [high] ts btnary and tt can

be shared by vowels and consonants alike.
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